
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

Case Title: 

Name: 

Organization: 

Summary: 

Think about which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning & Adapting (CLA) Framework 
are most reflected in your case so that you can reference them in your submission: 

• Internal Collaboration
• External Collaboration
• Technical Evidence Base
• Theories of Change
• Scenario Planning
• M&E for Learning
• Pause & Reflect
• Adaptive Management 

• Openness
• Relationships & Networks
• Continuous Learning & Improvement
• Knowledge Management
• Institutional Memory
• Decision-Making
• Mission Resources
• CLA in Implementing Mechanisms 



 

 
 

 

    
  

1. What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or 
development challenge(s) prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or adapt? 

2. Why did you decide to use a CLA approach? Why was CLA considered helpful for 
addressing your organizational or development challenge(s)? 



  

    
  

3. Tell us the story of how you used a collaborating, learning and/or adapting approach 
to address the organizational or development challenge described in Question 2. 



  
 

 

 

 

4. Organizational Effectiveness: How has collaborating, learning and adapting affected 
your team and/or organization? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to see 
in the future? 

5. Development Results: How has using a CLA approach contributed to your development 
outcomes? What evidence can you provide? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you 
expect to see in the future? 



  

 

 
6. What factors enabled your CLA approach and what obstacles did you
encounter? How would you advise others to navigate the challenges you faced?

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID LEARN, a Bureau for Policy, Planning and Learning 
(PPL) mechanism implemented by Dexis Consulting Group and its partner, RTI International. 
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	Submitter: Dan Langfitt
	Organization: DAI Global, LLC
	Caption: FTF Inova learning from spray service providers and cotton farmers involved in a partnership between a national inputs distributor, a major agro-chemical company, and a multi-national cotton buyer to professionalize pesticide spraying services. Credit: Luca Crudeli.
	Case Title: Let’s Make a Deal: Linking CLA to partnerships for a more inclusive market
	Image_af_image: 
	Summary: The Feed the Future Mozambique Agricultural Innovations Activity (FTF Inova), funded by USAID and implemented since 2017 by DAI and its subcontractors Technoserve, EVI, and MSA, aims to improve the lives of smallholder farmers by stimulating a more inclusive agricultural market.  To generate sustainable results and build the self-reliance of the agricultural sector, FTF Inova uses a market systems development (MSD) approach that changes the behaviors of market actors in line with their long-term business interests.  Even in a developed market, MSD relies on effective collaboration with the private sector.  In a thin market like Mozambique’s, where supporting services are limited, market players few, and trust low, good partnerships are at a premium.   FTF Inova needed a way to collaborate with private-sector partners and rapidly experiment with and learn from innovations in business practices.To meet these needs, FTF Inova’s leadership embraced a CLA approach and designed a partnership facility that moves the nexus of its activity design, implementation, and learning away from annual work plans and quarterly portfolio reviews and towards a format and schedule more accessible to private-sector partners, framed in business language, and paced according to their enthusiasm and capabilities.  Partnership agreements are co-created and co-owned management tools to which we and our partners have anchored our CLA efforts.  Managing CLA through our partnership facility has injected CLA principles into the business mentality of our partners and our own organizational culture.  Thanks to our CLA approach, we are able to nimbly react to emergent challenges, firms are beginning to see smallholder farmers as an important customer/supplier base, and new business partnerships—the building blocks of a more self-reliant Mozambican agriculture—are forming in the market system.
	Impact: Tying FTF Inova’s growing learning culture to an operational partnership facility has given the whole team a way to engage in CLA.  Probes connect partnerships to our strategic learning agenda, but the partnership facility brings CLA into the day-to-day. Today, portfolio managers emphasize what they are learning from the partnerships they manage as much as they talk about more quantitative results. Partnership agreements that clearly connect field activities to strategic objectives help operations staff talk confidently with partners about activities and brainstorm solutions to procurement or recruitment challenges. Our whole team has adopted a partner-focused mentality.  Since we believe that CLA isn’t complete unless our collaborators are equal partners in the learning and adaptation, we encourage our partners to take ownership of the agreements they signed. To make this easier, we write milestones into the agreements that make business sense to the partner, talk about “customer segmentation” instead of “gender awareness”, include clauses about “stewardship of the health and safety of communities” instead of “environmental compliance”, and simplify our full results management plans to a simple table of indicators relevant to the partner’s business. This requires effort from everyone on the team, but it has also led to better development results and built more trust with the partner than would have been possible with a traditional approach.Another interesting effect on the team has been in a blending of roles. Because requiring partners to sign an agreement before an activity moves forward puts a premium on team members who can speak the partner’s language, a portfolio manager often knows best what information will be helpful to the partner’s decision-making and what will not. Consequently, technical managers often lead M&E decisions about their partnerships (and even develop business-oriented monitoring tools that feed into FTF Inova’s M&E system), and MEL staff often lead technical decisions, since they are the custodians of the probes that direct partnership selection and design. Technical staff do MEL work; MEL staff do technical work. This blending of roles is emblematic of how all team members, not just MEL staff, have embraced collaboration and learning as core implementation principles.
	Why: Early in implementation, FTF Inova’s Chief of Party (COP) and its USAID Contracting Officer's Representative (COR) decided to put CLA at the center of the project’s management structure and organizational culture, in accordance with the significant CLA component in the prime contract and their own past experience successfully using USAID’s CLA framework.  To stimulate innovation and development in this complex market context, FTF Inova embraced the probe–sense–respond management approach from the Cynefin framework guidance on complexity and leveraged expertise at USAID, DAI, and our subcontractors to put it into practice.  CLA is the most important ingredient in making the probe–sense–respond approach work.Collaboration was an essential element in our approach because we do most of our work via actors in the market system; without collaborators, FTF Inova has no activities.  We don’t assume that we can design the right solutions on our own or always pick winning partners in a complex market system, so we rely on a co-creation process to develop our activities and on self-selection effects to narrow down our field of partners.  Moreover, FTF Inova often serves as a facilitator of collaboration between market actors because low levels of trust and cooperation are major constraints in the market system.For a team rapidly testing new ideas across different areas of the market system and with different types of partners, learning and adaptation were paramount at all levels.  We needed forward-looking monitoring data to know if what we were doing was working, we needed to be able to gather and understand our partners’ perspectives, and we needed to be able to share what we learned broadly to stimulate replication of successful new business practices.  Throughout that learning process, we had to be able to relate what we learned to partnership decisions and adapt our tactics on pace with our private-sector partners.
	Factors: FTF Inova would not have been able to put learning at the center of its team culture and then tether that culture to its partnership facility without our COP and our USAID COR.  Their time commitment and leadership were important factors in making a portfolio of learning-driven partnerships a reality, as were the CLA resources built into the prime contract.  USAID granted us the time and space to experiment as we launched the facility in a ‘beta’ format and built it as we learned.  Drawing on DAI’s bench, notably institutional memory from Bangladesh AVC, was also valuable.One obstacle to using our partnership facility as a way to structure CLA has been calibrating it to our partners.  The development of the partnership agreement did not always keep up with the speed of the partner, particularly in a business culture where written agreements are less important than verbal understandings.  We have had misunderstandings with some partners who believed that we had made a firm (verbal) commitment, when we understood nothing was decided until a deal was inked. To help avoid this in the future, we have written a few simple talking points we can use at the introduction stage to talk about “how FTF Inova does business”.Another obstacle concerns internal CLA culture.  Although we have institutionalized learning as a core value across the team and systematized collaboration through our partnership facility, the culture of connecting learning to timely decision-making and adapting the partnership is still emerging. As our partnerships evolve, we will have more experience with adaptation.  In the meantime, though, our thorough pre-activity planning can create a sunk-cost bias and path dependency, and pausing, reflecting and re-planning requires discipline. Moreover, failure has been harder to normalize than learning was, even though our model is predicated on some partnership ideas “failing”—two deal notes concluded without strong prospects of further activity, and one we abandoned mid-stream. One strategy we have already used to strengthen a culture of adaptation is celebrating failure as a learning opportunity in the post-intervention reflection sessions.  We are also considering depersonalizing failure by emphasizing that management tends to assign the most competent staff to the most challenging (and failure-prone) partnerships.
	CLA Approach: FTF Inova’s story of implementing a CLA approach unfolded along two parallel and closely related tracks that led to its partnership facility.  The first track involved building a culture focused on continuous learning and our ability to communicate internally, engage market actors, and learn from the technical evidence base and our own experience. The second track, which we describe here, enabled a CLA culture by developing the processes and tools to make CLA systematic in all of our activities.  For principles like collaboration, learning, and adaptation to become a reality in day-to-day work, they need an administrative home, but we worried that by attaching CLA to the types of management tools DAI typically uses—annual work plans and quarterly reviews—we would move the locus of the learning and adaptation away from the market actors we had to collaborate with. FTF Inova’s solution was to assemble the resources and staffing to develop and manage a partnership facility as an administrative structure throughout which we could systematize CLA.To put the partnership facility in place, FTF Inova began by consulting with USAID/Bangladesh and its Agricultural Value Chains (AVC) activity, which had a partnership program that had evolved out of its grants program in order to be more in line with MSD principles. Together with the COR in Mozambique, the team took inspiration from some of the AVC mechanisms and processes and created a new kind of partnership facility with flexible, non-binding instruments that vary according to the level of intensity of a partnership. The facility can accommodate a light-touch feasibility study or a half-million-dollar, country-wide retail distribution pilot. The most intensive agreements include a budget, a work plan, and strategic objectives shared by both parties; they articulate clear roles and responsibilities; they require co-investment of ideas and resources; and they are explicitly connected to testing innovations in the market system. Because these agreements are just coordination tools, not binding contracts, we can afford to make them very short and focused—some only last three to six months—which permits rapid iteration based on successes and failures.Once the partnership agreements were developed (it has signed 51 to date), FTF Inova could use them as organizing principles for management needs like operational planning, gender programming, and M&E; with support from the USAID/Mozambique MEO and CO, we mainstreamed environmental compliance into the partnership facility and integrated grant mechanisms to give us greater flexibility. Further, the partnership facility became the logical scaffold on which to build the day-to-day implementation of our CLA approach: ideas we particularly want to test are part of our partnership application evaluation criteria; partnership agreements identify learning objectives at the strategic level; they each contain a results measurement plan; and they schedule regular progress reviews and adaptation meetings with the partner, along with a post-intervention reflection session with the whole team.  The partnership facility also includes metrics on how well we are collaborating with our partners.  Integrating learning into each step of every partnership and making the partnership mechanism as flexible and adaptable as possible significantly improved our results.Although much of the day-to-day work of our team is oriented around the partnership facility, we still use our annual work plan, quarterly portfolio reviews, and bi-weekly technical strategy discussions to guide our priorities and strategy.  At the that level, probes—potentially catalytic innovations with explicit learning objectives that we co-create with our partners to test in the market system—serve as the connection between FTF Inova’s strategy and its partnerships. Probes articulate how they will help the partner’s business and make the market more inclusive and are usually tested with more than one partner. Since all partnership agreements have associated probes, they are a way to conceptually connect the partnership facility with the project’s overall learning agenda.  In practice, probes have become the governing structure of the two-day quarterly portfolio reviews attended by both technical and operations staff and chaired by the MEL team, with individual partnerships serving as the meat of the discussion.  By harnessing the learning and adaptation opportunities (and documentation) mainstreamed throughout the partnership facility, it is now serving as a powerful component linking our CLA efforts together into a coordinated strategy.
	Context: FTF Inova began in February 2017 with the aim of improving the livelihoods of smallholder farmers in Mozambique. The Activity uses an MSD approach to introduce changes in the way market actors do business, employing tactics that are more inclusive of smallholder farmers. By aligning changes with long-term business interests, we expect changes in the system to be more durable and self-replicating, as other businesses in the system copy successful business tactics on their own, without FTF Inova involvement. However, the market system in Mozambique is thin, with low numbers of buyers and sellers spread out geographically, undeveloped or absent supporting functions like financing and marketing services, limited market information, and low levels of trust between market actors. As a result, prices are volatile and there is little specialization, with individual firms performing multiple functions in the value chain with little awareness of their role in a larger system.Our primary challenge, then, was influencing how businesses grow inclusively in this market context. This meant entering a tangled web of existing relationships, conventions, ambitions, goals, and differences in access to capital, skills, and services, with businesses seeing little competitive pressure to innovate and undertake risky expansion strategies. In a complex system like this one, it is often impossible to predict what will succeed. Nevertheless, FTF Inova had to effectively engage with the private sector to quickly pilot, learn from, and adapt new ideas, especially given the likelihood that some ideas would not work. Moreover, to have sustainable results, we had to implement all of our work in a collaborative way that gave ownership to the private sector, improved business relationships, and promoted equitable growth in the market system.Our second challenge was an internal one.  As a USAID implementer, we had our own web of existing rules, conventions, and incentives that were not always aligned with the private sector. Businesses often were ready to move much faster than a work plan or quarterly performance review cycle, but sometimes had to put the brakes on suddenly.  Similarly, a grants mentality wouldn’t be effective with a profitable business that saw the administrative burden as not worth its time and effort.  We knew FTF Inova needed to move closer to the private sector without sacrificing its quality standards or USAID requirements.
	Impact 2: FTF Inova challenges the status quo in Mozambique, and its partnership facility emphasizes CLA through proactive, cooperative planning and written agreements that are unfamiliar to many of our partners. However, it has already begun to yield results in terms of an increased focus on smallholder farmers as an important part of the market, new or improved relationships between businesses (we have charted at least 5 relationships which have proved mutually beneficial, some governed by their own MOUs), and our own ability to manage our partnerships efficiently and adaptively. For example, thanks to its collaboration and learning with FTF Inova, one seed company has changed strategy to sell through a national distributor instead of setting up its own expensive network.  This kind of specialization is an early sign of market system change.  Our community radio partners have made ten deals with agriculture-sector advertisers, with six more in negotiation.  And many of our partners have made investments that orient them towards a smallholder farmer customer base, for instance designing rural distribution routes or piloting a village-based agent model for pre-ordering inputs that are on track to reach thousands of new farmer customers.Our CLA approach has also helped FTF Inova manage and adapt.  During early activity reviews with one partner, it became clear that the idea we were testing together was not really a priority for the partner.  Because the partnership was non-binding, both parties walked away amicably (FTF Inova had expended only 2% of its own budget for the partnership), an outcome that may not have been as feasible had we been bound by a grant.  Using planned, collaborative written documents to coordinate activities also helps us make adjustments mid-stream.  Another partner recently launched a pilot of professionalized pesticide spraying services on cotton concessions in northern Mozambique in a partnership that FTF Inova helped create with a major chemical company and multinational crop buyer.  The pilot ran into immediate logistical challenges, but the relationships built during the co-creation process and the written deal note outlining expectations and roles and responsibilities helped FTF Inova to facilitate weekly meetings with the three partners to address the issues.


